RNJ Call for Manuscripts

*Rehabilitation Nursing Journal (RNJ)* is a refereed, award-winning publication and is the official journal of the Association of Rehabilitation Nurses (ARN).

RNJ’s purpose is to provide rehabilitation professionals, particularly nurses, feature stories focusing on rehabilitation nursing, including clinical practice, education, administration, healthcare policy, evidence-based practice, quality improvement, and research.

**Topics of Interest:**

- Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) – deadline for manuscripts for the focused issue in 2020 is **January 31, 2020**
- Care Transitions – deadline for manuscripts for the focused issue in 2021 is **July 31, 2020**
- Pediatrics
- Leadership/Management/Administration-Focused Manuscripts


Query letters are welcome but not required. Email the editorial office at mbellows@rehabnurse.org.

For complete author instructions and to submit your manuscript, visit [www.EditorialManager.com/rnj](http://www.EditorialManager.com/rnj).